This course will teach attendees how to design and evaluate interaction with online video and television. It provides attendees a pragmatic toolset, including techniques and guidelines, which can be directly applied in practice. The different tools will be contextualized based on current developments, giving participants a complete overview of the state of the art and industry.
Introduction
The television and video industry has recently witnessed major changes in the way people consume and interact with their content. For many years the fear of declining audiences and commercial revenues led device manufacturers to focus on the capabilities of the devices by adding features such as 3D or Ultra-HD, while interactivity was often perceived as a threat rather than as an opportunity. The mass acceptance of smaller devices, such as tablets, has transformed such view, truly enabling interactivity while consuming media content at home. What was perceived as hindering the user experience -the "second screen" -has resulted into an essential companion to the television. Paradoxically, although television and video programs can now be consumed anywhere and anytime, which leads to individualized experiences, they remain highly social in nature. Live TV programs are more popular than ever and social media streams are becoming as important as the content itself. Users heavily interact using popular social networking sites (Facebook, Twitter), and broadcasters are trying to understand new rating models based on such streams. Both software designers and device manufacturers are tapping into these new developments by creating apps for tablets or connected television sets that integrate new features with video content. Current developments can be divided into three main areas: social, interactive, and connected. First, the term social television has rapidly become an umbrella term for these applications, and designers need to learn how to take the social nature of television and video watching into account. Second, improved technologies such as gesture control, voice recognition or (haptic) touch interfaces lead to new interaction models that need to be adapted to support the online video and television experience. Finally, new developments and standards are starting to enable hybrid consumption paradigms that seamless integrates content delivered through broadcast and IP-Based networks.
This course studies current developments on these areas, providing participants first-hand knowledge on how to design and evaluate online video and television applications. The course will focus on traditional usability and on user experience aspects such as enjoyment (especially relevant in a leisure context) and sociability (these interface aspects that support and enhance social interaction with and through new technologies and applications). The specific nature of video watching, such as enjoying a television program while communicating or using television content as conversation starter, warrant the use of a specific design process and guidelines.
During the course, participants will learn in a very practical way to design and evaluate several features of these emergent applications. The instructors, based on their extensive experience in designing and performing user tests of television applications and using real world examples, will explain the practical issues and will highlight key challenges for the CHI community.
Instructors
David Geerts has a PhD in Social Sciences at the KU Leuven, Belgium, where he is Research Manager of the Centre for User Experience Research. David is specialized in user-centered design and evaluation of social TV. He has organized several workshops, SIGs and tutorials on sociability at various conferences.
Pablo Cesar has a PhD from Helsinki University of Technology. He is a senior researcher at CWI (The National Research Institute for Mathematics and Computer Science), in the Netherlands. He has (co)authored over 50 conference papers and journal articles about multimedia systems and infrastructures, social media sharing, interactive media, multimedia content modelling, and user interaction.
